
Internship

Simulation studies for automated guided vehicles

The research project "MulTraSys" (conception and simulation of a multimodal transport system consisting of AGV and drone for

a quasi-continuous milk run in an SME production environment) investigates the combination of AGV and drones to increase

logistical performance.

The aim of this research project is the simulative investigation of such a multimodal transportation system in SME production

environments. The focus is on the transportation of small and lightweight components, which are common in the plastics

processing or semiconductor industry.

Your tasks

As part of your internship, you will have the opportunity to familiarize yourself with the exciting field of automated guided

vehicles and the simulation of such systems and to professionalize your knowledge. You will build dynamic models and

simulations using the Robot Operating System (ROS) and carry out relevant studies. In detail, you will carry out the following

activities:

Research

Implementation of existing models

Extension and programming of models

Carrying out simulation studies

Your profile

You are studying one of the following subjects:

Computer science

Electrical engineering

Mechatronics

Mechanical engineering

You are interested in developing and implementing challenging and highly practical tasks in the field of automation technology
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and robotics.

Ideally, you have knowledge of ROS and are experienced in a programming language (Python or C++). A thesis at the end of

the internship is also planned.

We offer

appropriate compensation

independent work

flexible working hours

well-equipped workplaces

home office by arrangement

test implementation

possibly long-term cooperation

Bitte sende deine aussagekräftige Bewerbung in einer einzigen PDF-Datei an jobs@iph-hannover.de.

Die Bewerbung muss Anschreiben, Lebenslauf sowie Prüfungsleistungen des Studiums / Zeugnisse enthalten.

Contact Still not convinced?

Ali Soltani

M.Sc.

+49 (0)511 279 76-232

IPH - Institut für Integrierte Produktion Hannover gGmbH

Hollerithallee 6

30419 Hannover

www.iph-hannover.de

Besuche unsere Website oder

Social Media Kanäle und bekomme

einen ersten Eindruck von uns!
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http://www.iph-hannover.de
https://www.iph-hannover.de/de/karriere/fuenf-gruende-fuer-das-iph/
https://www.instagram.com/iph_hannover/
https://www.facebook.com/iphhannover
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iph---institut-f%C3%BCr-integrierte-produktion-hannover-ggmbh
https://www.youtube.com/user/iphhannover
https://www.xing.com/company/iph-hannover
http://www.kununu.com/de/ni/hannover/bi/iph-institut-fuer-integrierte-produktion-hannover-gemeinnuetzige
https://anchor.fm/iph-hannover/
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